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Date:  5/21/14 
 
Type of Incident:  Stolen Vehicle, Receiving and Concealing Stolen Property, Breaking and 
Entering a Building and Malicious Destruction of Property covering several Counties   
Investigators: Det. Robert Porter and Det. Justin Deboode 
Supervisor Approval:  Lt. Al Roetman 
 
 
INFORMATION: 
 
Four suspects from Kent County have been identified by Kent County Sheriff Detectives as 
being involved in a series of incidents that occurred over several days spanning several counties.  
All four suspects were interviewed and the below listed complaints were determined to be related 
based upon suspect statements, recovered property, geographical location and date/time of 
complaint.   
 
The investigation resulted in search warrants at a residence in Wyoming and a business in Grand 
Rapids.  Additionally, consent searches were conducted at residences in Hastings, Wyoming, 
Grand Rapids Township, and Cadillac.   
 
All six searches resulted in the recovery of thousands of dollars in stolen property connected to 
the below complaints.  Some of the recovered stolen property included a Borg Warner T10 4 
Speed Transmission which the victim described as being one of only twelve currently for sale in 
the nation in its current condition/mileage, a Triumph motorcycle, Chevrolet impala, Yamaha 
Golf cart, Miller 212 mig welder, 350 Small block GM engine, compound bows, large John 
Deere toolbox, multiple tools, Top Flight golf bag and golf clubs, Coleman generator, antique 
military paraphernalia and a 20 gauge Shotgun.     
 
-First suspect (21 yoa male) has been charged and with two counts of breaking and entering a 
building with intent, possession of a stolen vehicle and habitual offender out of Kent County. 
 
-Second suspect (22 yoa male) has been charged with two counts of breaking and entering a 
building with intent. 
 
-Third suspect (juvenile) has been petitioned to juvenile court for two counts of breaking and 
entering a building with intent.  
 
-Fourth suspect (17 yoa male) charges pending out of other counties.   
 
Additional charges are pending out of Newaygo and Montcalm Counties.   
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RELATED COMPLAINTS: 

Kent County Sheriff Dept. (KCSD) 14-119460 breaking/entering unoccupied dwelling at 2800 blk 10 Mile NW 

KCSD14-119464 breaking/entering unoccupied dwelling at 6900 blk Peach Ridge AVNW  

KCSD14-119828 breaking/entering unoccupied dwelling at 12000 blk Shaner AVNE  

KCSD14-119843 breaking/entering unoccupied dwelling at 12000 blk Shaner AVNE  

KCSD14-119937 stolen vehicle at 4200 blk Alpenhorn DRNW  

KCSD14-120319 malicious destruction of property at 4300 blk Knapp STNE  

KCSD14-120282  suspicious situation at 4300 blk Knapp STNe 

Newaygo County Sheriff Dept. (NCSD)162190914 stolen vehicle at 13000 blk S. Cypress Ave  

Montcalm County Sheriff Dept (MCSD)14-02682 breaking/entering unoccupied dwelling at 3300 blk N Bass 
Lake RD  

MCSD14-02604 larceny from auto at 22000 blk Lake Drive  

MCSD14-02631 breaking/entering unoccupied dwelling at 22000 blk Lake Drive  

MCSD14-02606 larceny from auto at 22000 blk Lake Drive  

MCSD14-02595 larceny from auto at 22000 blk Lake Drive  

MCSD14-02596 larceny from auto at 22000 blk Lake Drive  

MCSD14-02631 breaking/entering at 22000 blk Lake Drive  

MSP 62-2119-14breaking/entering at 4900 E 128th Ave  

Grand Rapid Police Dept. (GRPD) 14-37954 stolen vehicle at 1500 Edith AVNE  

GRPD 13-86932 stolen vehicle at 900 Coldbrook NE 

 

 

 

 

 
Media contact:  Undersheriff Jon Hess, 616-632-6236 
                                                                 
 
    


